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1. Open vascular system is usually found m

A) Crabs

C) Crorvs

B)

D)

Monkeis

Human

2. Which ofthe following gases has highest rate of difhrsion?
Al ()) Br CO,

C) NHr D) Nu

3. In thermal statification, the middle region which shows verticai temperature charge is called
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A) Mesolimnion

C) Metalimnion

A) Schizocoelom

C) Endocoelom

B) Epilimnion

D) Hypolimnion

B) Enterocoelom

D) Mesocoelom

4. In bilateria developm€n! splitting of solid mass ol mesodermai cells to form the bddy cavity

results in

5. With reference to T cell rcceptor, which ofthe following statements are hue:

I. It is required for helper T cells to stimulate R cells in humoral response

Il. It is required for killer T cel1s to recognize antigen
III. It recognizes antigen f.agments and MHC molecules independently

IV. It has a domain organization that is roughly similar to that of the immunoglobulin domain

A) r,lv B) I,lII,ff

C) I,II,IV D) I,II, TI,IV

o. An exampie ofhalide ore is
A) Galena B) Bauxite

C)'Cinnabon D) Cryolite

7. Acridine orange is used to label

A) DNAandRNA B) Carbohy&ates

C) Protein D) Lipids

8. The number ofEDTA units required to make an octahedral complex with Ca2+ ion is
A) Six B) Thee
C) One D) Two

9. A species lhat cannoL exist is
A) SiFo' B) BFe'

C) SF6 D) AIFe 3'

10. Nude mice used for developing tumor models lack one ofthe followiag functional glands
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1 1. The disappearance of the purple colour of KN4IO4 on its reaction with alkene is known as

A) Maxkooikov test B) Grignard test

C) Bayer test D) Wurtz test

12. The macrophage rich mass found at the site ofinjection ofan adjuvart is called

A) Myeloma B) Graluloma

C) Adjuvant activated lymphoma D) Hybridoma

A) Pituitary

C) Thyroid

I 3 . Ethanol is isomedc with
A) Dimethyl ether

C) Diethyl ether

B) Thymus

D) Prostate

B) Ethanol

D) Propanone

14. Hyaluronic acid is a mullimer consisting of aite ative residues of

A) N-acetylglucosarnine and N- B) D-glucuronic acid and N-
acetylmuramic acid Acetylglucosamine

C) D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-L- D) N-acetyl-galactosamine and
galaatose glucuronic acid

'i). (,tlcrum acelale on slronA healrnq Ar\es

A) Methane+ CaCOr B) Acetone+ CaCO,

C) Ethane+ CaCOj D) Ethare+ CaO

16. Which ofthe following statements holds tlue for,placanta in manmals

A) Beiongs to fetus only, that connects B) Belongs to uterus ofmother only, that
the uterus ofmother connects growing fetus

C) Belongs to fetus as well as mother D) Belotrgs to fertilized embryo
from the respective ends

17. Which ofthe following is not an electophile?
A) NH: B) Br+
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C) AlCl3 D) NO:t

18. In a DNA ftagment, the following sequence GTGAAACACAGGCTT is converted to

GTGAAACAGAGGCTT. This is called as

A) Transitior B) Transversion

C) Deletion D) Frame shift mutation

19. Chlorination ofmethane to give CCla is an example of
A) An electrophilic addition B) A free radical substitution

C) A nucleophilic addition D) An electrophilic substitution

20. Oxidation of a primary alcohol with KNdnOr,/OH' produces

A) A carborllic acid B) An ether

C) A ketone D) An ester

21. Vesicles transporting proteins from plasma membrane to endosornes will be coated by

A) COPI B) COPII

C) COPIII D) Clattuin

22. Which ofthe follora'ing has maximum number ofunpahed electrons?

A) Mg't B) Tiit
C) Vr. D) Fe?.

23. Oia serrata is related to u'hich orgal

A) lntestine B) Brain

C) Liver D) EYe

24. Wirich of the following is true about the blood transfusion reactions, erythdoblastosis fetalis

and auloimm,rne hemoll'ric anemial

A) Type-II hypersensitive responses B) Type-I hypersensitive responses

C) Type-IIl hypersensitive responses D) TypeJV hypersensitive
responses

25. A hy&azone will result from the reaction of hydrazine with
A) A phenol B) An aldehYde

C) An alcohol D) An acid
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26. lIt'ich otre ol the terms describes a mitolic cell division giving dse to two daughter c€l]s

without increasing the size ofthe original parelltal cells

A) Cellulation B) Blastocoel

C) Hlperplasia D) q'tokinesis

27. Anti-aging pills like T4-65 primarily activate

A) Telomerase enzyme B) Cell division

C) DNA recombination process D) Production ofimn.runoglobulins

28. The (9 + 2 Pattern) found in cilia,/flagella occur in every animal phylum except

A) Aithopoda B) Chordata

C) Protozoa D) Mollusca

29. ln Drosophila, the sex is determined by

A)'TheratioofpairsofXchromosomes B) X and Y chromosomes
to the pa:rs ofautosomes

C) The ratio of the nmber of X D) The tempetature of the environment

chromosomes to tlre sets of
autosomes

30. Which of the following method is better suited to identify a putative enhancer eiement/s

A) Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay B) ChIP withp300 anlibody

C) DMSO foot printing D) DNA finger pdnting

3 1 . If a plant with genotype AaBb is self-fertilized, the probabiliq' of getting AABB genotype will
be (A and B are not linked) ^
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A) 1D

c) 1/8

32. Plants adapted to svampy environment
specialized tissue called

A) Parenchyma

C) Collenchyma

z- -13

B) 1/4

D) 1/16

meel orJgen requirement of their roots by means of a

B) Aerenchyrna

D) Sclerenchyma

33. Consider the phylogenetic relation among the following species:

Whict' ol $e follo* ing are nrost closell reratedl

white-tailed deer and Blue r\,ha.le

White-taiied deer and Angus cattie

Pygmy hippopolamus aod Wild boar

Wild boar and Alpaca

Pygdty hlppopetatnu5

lYId brar

B)

D)

A)

c)

B)

D)

34. 1'he gelome of N4iddle East Respintory

A) RNA, positive strand

C) Diploid RNA

35.Identify the mismatched pair

A) Tundra - Permafrost

C) Savama - Acacia tr99s

Syndrome CoV (MERS-CoV) is a

B) RNA, negative strand

D) Lineax DNA

hairie - Epiphytes

Coriferous forest - Evergreen bees

36. Ifpoly uracil RNA is used in i/? villo translatiol reaction, the generated polypeptide contains
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A) Aiarine

C) Ier-.leucire

B) l-eucine

D) Phenlialanine

37. The biogeochemical cycle ofphosphorus diflers from the cycles of carbon and nihogen in iiat

A) Phospho/us cycles though B) Phosphorus lacks aliquid pbase
biospherc. hldrosphere. lirho'phere
but not atnosphere

C) Onll phosphortis is cycled though D) Living organisms do not need
marine orgarrisms phosphorus

38. \\'lich among the foliowing is !q1 a professional antigen-presenting cell?
A1 Dendritic CeI1 B) Macrophages

C) B Cell D) Fibroblast Cells

39. The heaviest naturally occuning element is
A) Thorium B) Uranium
C) Mercurl D) Poloniom

40. "Water $'alking" occurs in mar)' insect groups except

A) Hemiptera B) Hymenoprera

C) Coleoptera D) Collembola

41. Whicb one olthe follou.ing is the correct food chain?

A) Phytoplankton -' Zooplantton -, B) Zooplankon , Phl toplankton )
Fish Fish

C) Zooplanl,ton -) Prctozoans -,, D) Grass -)) Fjsh-- Zooplankton
tish

42. In an immunization experiment, there ate four di1'ferent grcups of mice. Group (1) mice are
adninistered with keyhole limpet hemocyanin, Group (2) mice received azobenzene arsonate,
Group (3) mice received lipopolysaccharide, Group (4) mice received derlran. After four weeks,
sera were coilected and tested for aatigen-specific IgGl and IgG2a antibodies by ELISA. Which
ofthe following groups 1vill show mnximum titer?

A) keyhole limpet hemocyanin-primed B) azobenzene arsonale-primed mice

Eoohtal co{e, A

'7
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mice

Ct lipopollsac.lraride-primed n cc D' de\lran-primed mice

43 , Which of the following among alkaii metals is most reactive?
A)NaB)K
c) Rb D) Cs

44. Relationship of an epiphyte udth its host is an example of

A) Amensalism

C) Commensalism

B) Mutualism

D) Competition

B) oot

D) otu

45. Which one ofthe follolving is not an exanple of selective media?

A) Hektoen entedc Agar B) Tr)?ticase soy Agar

C) Baird-Parker Agar D) MacConkey Agar

46. The major difference between food web ard food chain is

A) Food chain and food web are linear B) Food chain and food \.\,eb are
'pathways intercorutected pathways

C) Food chail is a single linear D) Food chain is interconnected pathrvay
pathway ard food web is and food web is single linear pathway
interconnected pathway

47. ln E. coli,wLtrch ofthe following o factor is involved in the tarscription ofthe housekeeping
ggnes?

A) otu

c) ot'

48. Find weight ofH2SOain l200rnl ofa solution of0,4N strengrlr
A) 23.s2 s B) 2.52e

8
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D) 29.52 g

z-13
C) 3.52 s

49. Cryptochromes are fluorophores ofplants that arc sensitive to

A) Red Light B) Violet Light
C) Blue Lieht D) Wlite Light

50. Which one of the following is not bue with refercnce to limbic system related memory
response in vertebrates?

A) Severe damage to hippocampus B) Experimental or accidental removal of
usually does not destroy memory parts ofthe limbic syslem leads to
events pdor to injury, yet later emotional passiveness
events ale recalled only with greal
difficulty or not at all

C) Human beilg with hippocampal D) Limbic system is involved in
damage by newodegeleration temporarily retaining the memory ofa
retaios good sholt-term memory, but recent experience until it becomes
poor long-telm memory established as a long-tem memory in

the i socortex

51. trl4rich of the following compounds rvill be optically active?
A) Succinic acid B) Meso-Tafiaric aoid

C) Lactic acid D) Cbloroacelic acid

52. Production of ammonia bv microbes is tested bv

A) Melhyl red test B) Nesseler test

C) Voges-Proskauer test D) Kovac method

53. Phosphoric acid has three pKa values. The number of pKa values that a phosphale group can
have in DNA or RNA is / are

A)0 B)1

c)2 D) 3

5,1. Trrin studies in hun-rans axe useful because
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A) They allorri more refiiled estimates B) Twins have a greater likelihood of

of chiomosome location being heterozygous

C) The)' dc not a1low eir-,'iromental D) They ellc.,',. generic as opposed tc
influences on variation in a h"it to environmental iqfluences on variation
be estimated in a tait to be estimated

55. Water logging is a phenomenon tiat rcfers to

A) Erosion ofsoil B) Rolalion ofcrop pattems

C) Saturation ofsoil root zone D) Cultivating the same crops

56. 1 &ich is the co(ect sgquence of alaangement of iypes ofWBC in decreasing order in terms of
number per mml of healthy human blood

A) Eosinophil*Basophil*Neutrophils B) Basophils>Eosinophil*Neutrcphils

C) Neutrophils >Eosinophil*Basophils D) Eosinophils> Neutrophils >Basophils

57. Grey crescent is presett in

A) Zygote offtog

C) Eye oflrog

B) Brain ofrabbit

D) Retina ofcockroacfi

58. The atoms ofthe element having sane mass number but different atomic number are called
A) Isotopes B) Isobars
C) lsotones D) Isomers

59. The DNA-polymerase wirh 3'lo 5 exonuclease activiq is

A) DNApolymeraseJ B) DNA polymerase-Il

C) DNA polymerase-Ill D) Rep-A

10
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60. You have a lirture ofproteins with following properties

Protein 1= 58 kDa

Protein 2: 28 kDa

Protein 3: 17 kDa

Protein 4: 10 kDa

Protein 3 and Protein 4 exist as a hetero-dimer while Protein I and 2 exist as mooome$ in
solution. Wlal is the order of elution of these proteins on a gel exclusion column? .

A) Protein 3 and 4 will co-elute fust B) Protein 1 will elute fust and then
fclloived by Protein 2 and 1 (the protein 2,3 and 4 co-elute as a single
chomatogram will depict 3 major peak (the chomatogram u'ill depict 2
peaks) major peaks)

C) Protein 1 will elute fist followed by D) Proteinl e/ill elute fiIst. Protein 2 .will

Protein 2,3 and 4 (the cluomalogram elute next followed by Protein 3 and 4
wiil depict 4 major peaks) (the cbromatogram will depict 3 major

peaks)

61. W}ich of the following can precipitate antigens

A) Fab B) Fc

C) F(ab), D) FcR

62. Transamination of which of the followhg amino acids gives dse directly to one of the
intennediates of the tricarborTlic acid cycle?

A) Glycine B) Alanine

C) Glutqmate D) Arginine .

63. PAP smear test is used for sqeening the

A) B.east Cancer

C) Cervical Cancer

B) Bone Metastasis

D) Blood Cancer

11
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64. An example of a compound that acts as an antioxida,lt in packed food is
A; Benzoic acid B) Parachlorometarl lenol

C) Sodium bicarbonate D) Butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT)

65. For enzymes obeying the Michaelis-Menten relationship, a plot generated using 1/Vo versus

1/[S] is known as

A) Lineweaver-Burkplot

C) Ramachan&an plot

B) Michaelis-Mentonplot

D) Eadie-Hofstee plot

66. Which ofthe followilg compound will react with ammoniacai siiver nitrale?
A) i-Butene B) l-Bulvne

C) 2-Bulene D) 2-Butvne

67. For a given DNA sequence of 5'-GGAACCTT------------------GATCGATC-3' which one of
the f,ollowing serves as a forward (FP) and reverse primers (RP) during PCR amplification?

A) FP: 5'-CCTTGGAA--- andRP:5'- B) FP: 3'-GGAACCTT--- andRP:3'-
GATCGATC*-- CATCGATC--.--

C) FP: 3'-CCTTGGAA--- and RP: 3'- D) FP: 5'-GGAACCTT--- and R?: 5'-
GATCGATC-..-- GATCGATC-....

68 . ln the absence of any gonads in a fe1us, the orlemal genitalia $'ill be

A) Absent B) Ambiguous

C) Male D) Female

69. At pre-B cell stage immunoglobulin heail, chain pol'?eptides are expressed on the ce1l surface

along with

A) Ig alpha chain B) lg beta chain

C) Lambda 5 D) Lambda 5 and Vpre B

70. Match the foilowing

12.
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(l) Telolecithal egg (i) Sea urchin
(2) Isolecithal egg (ii) Frog
(3) Centrolecithal egg (iii) Bird
(4) Mesolecithal egg (iv) Insect

A) 1-i, 2-ii, 3-iii and 4-iv B) i-iii, 2-I, 3-iv and 4-ii

D) l-ii, 2-i, 3-iv and 4-iii

2. -lg

71. which one ofthe foliowing techr']ique is used to determine the size ofa native prolein?

A) SDS-PAGE B) Affinity chromatogaphy

C) Gel filtration D) Eiectrophoresis

72. "Beltsville sperm sexing technology" is developed based on

A) Difi'erential Densib. Gradient B) Flow-Cytometry
Centdfugation

C) Flow-Fractionation D) Mass-Spectrometry

73. A cross bet$een t$,o inbred lines, one with dark blue flo{ers and one with bdght white
flowers produce Fl offspring that are light b1ue. When the Fl progeny are selfed, a 1r2:1 ntio of

" dalk blue to light blue to white flowers is observed. What genetic phenomenon is consistent with
these results?

A) Epistasis ts) Co-dominance

C) Inbreeding depression D) Incomplete dominance

74. A subslance that diffuses through the egg and by vifiue of its concentation determines the

developmental fate ofthe embryo is knoqn as

A) Immunogen

C) Cytokine

B) Zymogen

D) Morphogen

75. Cas9 is a

. 
13
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Viral protein that binds non-
specifically to double strand DNA
and cleaves it

Viral protein that binds to rarget
DIl OV complementary base
palnng

2 -t3
A) B) Viral protein that disrupts bactedal

membtanes

D) An enzyme that cuts DNA at specified
site through a guide RNA molecule

c)

76. Which one ofthe follorving statement about mitochondrial proteir import is true

A) The mitochondrial targeting B) Mitochondrial proteins cross the
sequences are always present on
carboxy te.minal

C) All the mitochondrial proteirs are
synthesized by mitochondria itself

membrane in a.n unfolded statg

D) Chaperons are not required for
mitochondrial protein jmpoit

77. With reference to the 2018 Nobel prize in physiology or Medicine given ro immunologisrs
James Allison and Tasuku Honjo for their discovery of cancer therupy, ihi"h of th" follo*i-ng
statements is true:

A) Tasuku Honjo work pertained to CTLA-4 recepror
B) James Allison work pertained to pD-l recepro;
C) CTLA-4 and PD-l protein functions as a brake on the immuDe svstem
Di Role ol C f I A -4 anLJ PD. I in inhibirjon of posiri\e imrnune regulation.

78. \l&ich ofthe following js rot a potential prez)_'gotic reproductive barrier?

A) Tenporal segregation of breeding B) Differences in chemicals that athacr
seasons

C) Hybrid infertility

79. Which ofthe following

A) They contain
covalently bound
lipids

C) They conlain symrnerrical lipid
bilaver

mates

D) Spatial segregation ofmating sites

:

statement about biological membra.nes is not tlue

carbohydrates B) They are very large sheet like
to protein and sAuctures with closed boundaries

D) They contain microdomains that
mediate distinct functions

14
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80. Which one ofthe

A) Rota Virus

C) HPV

followjng is a DNA vaccine ?

84. Which one of rhe followinR melhods
gel elecLrophoresis. \\ ith radioiabelled bajt
autoradiography

A) Western blotting

C) Far-westem blotting

B)

D)

81. \\ hich one olrhe follo\^ing is a md.ker for ed,JvAr Rab5 81

C) LAMP1 D)

83.-.1 he phcnomenon of uonrcnirg dillcrcntiated
d llerenr (et Lrftrdnscrintion la(tor. is l,.nu\ n as

A) lnduced differentiation B)

C) De-differentiation D)

82. Gemr cell aplasia is best described by which one ofthe following?

A) Infertility wirhout *T3J B) Inlertiiity with sexuat abnomatity,abnormality, nomal tevels of LH 
"l"r"r"jr"""i. "iiii"ij"and Testosr€rcne. tow levet __of T".t;r;;;;;;;;f irhrrttin_e,Iohibin-B, elevated tevels of FSH, 
"";;il;;;i; ;;;ffi, o,'*.p.,_i"Azoospermia

C) Subferlile without sexual D) Sublel1ile with moderate sexualabnormalir)., elevated tevets of LH ' 
"b;;;;;,;,;;;;ii"".r, "rrH 

anoand restosrerone, iow levels.-of r"rt";i;;;;;,'i;;l;";lroi,*,uio-",
Inhibin-e, nonnal levels of FsH" "i";;,.,j^;;;; F'SH,b"tigo.p.,-iuOligospermia

z_13

MMR

Hepatitis -B

endosomes?
RabT

Rabl1

cell into another cell qvpe by activatio0 of a

Trans-differentiation

Cross-differcntiation

describe protring proteins that have been separated by
proteins and then detecting the interacting iroteins by

B) Southem blotting

D) North-westemblotting

.15
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88. Match fie following

l. Transductioll
Il.' Transformation
III. Transfection
IV. Transvection

A) I-4, II-3,Ill-5, tV-1

c) l-4,II-3,lII-2,IV-5

B) Thyroid glard

D) Pituitary gland

l lntemction between homologorN chromosome segments
2. lnteraction between segments of same chromosome

3. Uptake ofDNA into bacteria
4. lntroducing DNA into bacteria by a virus
5. Introducing DNA into man')malian cell

B) r-3,n-4,nI-5,1v-2

D) t-4,rI-5,III-3,rV-1

89. Which of the following zone has abundant ph).toplanktons?

A) Littoral zone B) Benthic zone

C) Liruetic zone D) Profoundal zone

90. In the equatioq K" = (55.5 lv1)(Kq) : lH*l[OH], K* indicates

(bwuL a?ra...,+

85. Addison's Disease is an organ specific autoimmune disorder in which antibodies are produced

against

A) Adrenal gland

C) Pineal gland

86. Wlich one ofthe following statements is true

A) The longer the fatty acid chain, the B) The longer the fatt"v acid chain, the

fluidity ofthe membrane increases fluidiry of thq membrane decreases

C) Fluidity of the membrane is not D) lncreased number of unsatuated fatty
dependent on the length of the far!}* acids decreases the fluidity of the

acids membrane

87. Dudng gastrulation in Xeaoprls, the future mesoderm and endoderm move inside the embrlo
tlrough the "blastopore"; in contrast, in chickens, gastrulation involves cells moving inward
though the

A) Blastoderm B) Yolk

C) Cleavage furrot D) Primitive streak

16
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A) Disa:rsociation rate of water B) lonizatioll potential of water

C) lonic product of watq D) Equili.bdlm constant of water

91 Which one ofthe following statemelts hold true for human haploid sperms produced fiorn a

diplcid spermaogonial cells dwing spermatogenesis

G) Al1 sperms have idedical DNA sequences

(lI) Every spem has a unique DNA. sequence

(III) All spems have identical SNPs
(IV) Every sperm has unique SNPs

A) I and III B) IiandIV

q II ody D) I, lI and III

92. Xeroderma pigmenlosum (XP) is a raxe autosomal inherited skin and neurodegenerative

disease, mainly caused due to defects in

A) Non-homologous endjoining B) Nucleotide excision repaii system

C) Mismatch repair D) Homologous recombination

93. An individual possessing two or more genetically different cells lines all de ved ftom a siagle

zygote is known as

A) Chimera

C) Mosaic

94. A Ban body is

(I) Active X chromosome
(rD rflsr tu\A
(III) Decondensed inactive X chromosome
(lV) Polycomb proteins
(V) Associaled with ouclear periphery

A) I,III and V

c) , ni,lv

B)Polyploid

D) Hybrid

B) II, IV and V

D) III, IV and V

17
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95. A 1000bp linear and c cular DNA has two EcoRl restdction enzyme sites. After digestion
with EcoRl and foliowed by ligalion with T4DNA ligase, How many combinalions ofDNA
iigation products are possible respectively?

A) 6,4 B) 6.6

c) 4,4 D) 44 .44

96. Select a non-denitrifying bactedum

A) Pseudomonas aeruginosa B) Bacillus ramosus

C) Thiobacillus denitrificans D) Rhizobium legwninosarum

97. ADF/cofiIin increases actin turnover by regulating the actin filament's

A) Iniliation B) Polymerization

C) End-capping D) Severing

98. Oleic acid contains
A) 12 carbom B) 14 carbons

C) 16 carbons D) 18 carbons

99. The follo*ing method is used to analyze protein post translational modifications of
carbohy&ate epitopes

A) Weslem blotting

C) Nodtern blottiag

100. Wlich one ofthe following disease is endemic in India

A) Influenza B) Cholera

C) Typhoid D) Plague

B) Eastem blotting

D) South blotting

For rough wort

18
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(M.5c Ent 2021) KEy Ser A

Q1 Q26 QsI c Q76 B
Q2 c Q27 Qs2 B Q77 c
Q3 c Q28 Q53 B Q78 c
Q4 c Qs4 D Q79 c
Q5 c Q30 B Qss c Q80 C,D
Q6 D Q31 D Q56 c QB1
Q7 Q32 3 Qs7 Q82
Q8 c Q33 c Qs8 B B
Q9 s Q34 Q59 Q84 c
Q1o B Q3s B Q60 B QB5
Q11 c Q36 D Q61 c Q86 B

Q12 B Q37 Q62 c Q87 D
Q13 Q38 D Q63 c QB8
Q14 B Q39 B Q64 D QB9 C
Q15 B Q40 s Q6s Q90 c
Q16 c Q41 Q66 Q91 B

Q17 Q42 Q67 D B

Q1B B Q43 D Q68 D Q93 c
Ql9 B Q44 c Q69 D Q94 B
Q20 Q45 B Q70 B Q95 B

Q21 D Q46 c Q71 c Q96 B,D
Q22 D Q47 Qi2 B Q97 D
Q23 D Q4B Q73 D Q98 1)

Q24 Q49 c Q74 rl Q99 B
I qs0 c Q7s D Q100 c

N07g .'' - ; ' For Q.Nos. 80 & 96 two options are correct and benefii wi L be given to those whc l

have answered any one of them or both.


